SILVER BLADE TOUR CONDITIONS
TOUR DEPOSIT AND FORM OF PAYMENT SCHEDULE: Silver Blade Tours, Inc. accepts MasterCard and Visa payments(50% at time of booking, 50% due on final payment due date). Personal checks are accepted for the payment schedule dictated
by the tour package.
TOUR BROCHURE PRICE & PUBLISHING DATE: The tour price quoted in this tour brochure is contingent upon tariffs, and
number of tour participants. An additional surcharge will be implemented if there is an upgrade of hotel or less than a specific
number of tour participants.
TOUR REFUNDS: Silver Blade Tours, Inc. offers no refunds on tour payments, all event/exhibition tickets, reduction of hotel
room nights, or tour cancellations.
TOUR RESERVATION FORM: Please sign, date, mail, scan, or fax the reservation form to our office address, 2672 Flowing
Well Road, DeLand, FL 32720-8903. Email: claudyne@silverbladetours.com, Fax: 386-738-2512
TOUR CHANGES: A written notice via E-mail or by letter to Silver Blade Tours, Inc. is required for any tour changes and will
incur a $50.00 per person change fee. Tour packages (deposits and payments) are non- transferrable from person to person or
from tour package to tour package.
TOUR PACKAGE EXCLUSIONS: Tour packages do not include trip cancellation insurance, excess baggage fees, and expenses
due to flight delays caused by strikes, bad weather, war, or other acts of God. Not included are transfers from passenger’s home,
airport, and international departure taxes (where applicable), incidentals such as personal items, room service, beverages, food,
liquor, laundry, parking, and telephone, etc.)
TRIP CANCELLATION INSURANCE: Silver Blade Tours, Inc. strongly recommends trip insurance for protection against
unforeseen circumstances, acts of war, medical and family emergencies. You have the option to purchase your own trip
cancellation insurance.
ADDITIONAL NIGHTS: Additional nights at the hotel including breakfast must be booked through Silver Blade Tours, Inc. Any
additional nights must be requested in writing by E-mail or letter to be included in our tour room block. No verbal requests will be
considered for additional nights.
AIR TRAVEL/TRANSFERS: Tour participants are responsible for their own air travel and transfers from the airport to the hotel.
ALL EVENT/GALA SPECTACULAR TICKETS: Silver Blade Tours Inc. reserves and purchases all event/gala spectacular
exhibition tickets (Lower Level, VIP, Premier, Platinum, or Gold) through the Local Organizing Committee. We select our section,
row, and seats based on availability months in advance of the competition for our tour group.
EVENT SCHEDULES & VENUE CHANGES: Event schedules are dictated by the Local Organizing Committee/Skating
Federations and are subject to change. Silver Blade Tours Inc. will not be held responsible for any event schedule or venue
changes.
EVENT SPECTATOR TRANSPORTATION: Some tour packages include hotel/arena transfers.
TOUR OPERATOR’S RESPONSIBILTY
Silver Blade Tours Inc. and/or its consultant’s act only as agents for tour participants in all matters regarding the selling of
hotel accommodations, sightseeing tours, and transportation by way of bus, train, and airplane. It is not the airline’s responsibility
for any omission of events or schedules during the time passengers are in transit. Silver Blade Tours Inc. reserves the right to
cancel any tours at their discretion within an acceptable time frame. In such instance, full refund of all payments minus an
administrative fee will constitute full settlement to the passenger. The tour operator, Silver Blade Tours Inc. will not be
responsible for any loss, injury, or damage to person/persons or property because of unforeseen circumstances, date or schedule
changes, while you are on tour. Silver Blade Tours Inc. will not be responsible for any expenses incurred by such circumstances.
The price of the tour is subject to change and is based on tariffs, schedule changes, number of tour participants, and rate changes
in effect at the time of the printing. Silver Blade Tours Inc. will not be held responsible for any change of section, row, or seat
selection for upcoming tour events or event schedule changes from the Local Organizing Committee or Skating Federations.

